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Dear Enlightened One,
It has been another amazing year for SUM. Our vision for this
last year included a continued quality of experience at our monthly
World Healing Ceremonies and an increase in diversity of speakers
and musical presentations. And of course our ongoing goal is to
“Fill the Onion” each month with more people, joy, love, and light.
We can proudly say that this was our most diverse year ever, our
highest attendance, and our most prosperous.
We enjoyed wonderful diversity in the
SUM Staff December 2009
exceptional speakers and ceremonial experiences this year including: Sri Raniji offering the “Heart to Heart Blessing,” with Digerdoo master Phil Jones; Steven Maines, pre-Christian mystery school author with
the phenomenal Faith Rivera who brought down the house; our first Honoring the
Goddess Ceremony with Shama and Heaven; UFO expert Robert Potter in July; Anton
Mizerak and Kim Doreen, who offered an amazing musical and ceremonial experience, and from the Shamanic Traditions, Amanda Foulger in March, and Blackfeet
Elder, Ikakaaiyo in October, both of whom led us on “journeys” to untold places and
both were accompanied by the amazing Wild Rose Drum Team.
Sri Raniji Dancing/Chanting
Heart to Heart Blessing
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People were blown away by renowned radio-show-host Vaishali at our August
Ceremony (and the great news is that she will be returning in March 2010 if you
missed her). And talk about diverse . . . our first Halloween traditional pagan Samhain
ceremony with White Witch Morgana and High Priestess Regan was a huge success.
And what I and many others attending came to understand (which I have suspected for
a long time) is that WE are pagans too. That is if you value being in harmony with
nature and honoring the sacred feminine in addition to your other spiritual beliefs. The
year was topped off in December with the amazing Dr. Rev. Louise Diana and Pam
Gerrand. We thank all of our wonderful speakers, musicians, and attendees from this
past year, all of whom contributed to the unfolding of beauty, love, bliss, and unity
through the expression of SUM.

We also had additional activities outside our normal ceremonies, a food drive to
support those who are holding the presence of a changing world with the
experience of needing food; our first annual Earth Day Hike; and our
first annual Beach Party Campout with drum circle and meditation. Another of our ongoing visions is to foster a greater sense of community
for those who attend our monthly ceremonies. These extra activities
were a big step in anchoring this vision.
We had the most unusual visioning meeting for
2010, as we didn’t come up with our usual revolutionary ideas of how to continue to evolve the
monthly ceremonies, because we realized that
what we have been doing is working magnifiWild Rose Drum Team March 09
cently! So our intention for this year is to “stay
the course,” hopefully bringing new energy to that phrase. We understand that what
we collectively want are the highest quality speakers, musicians and meditative/ceremonial experiences from a varied background of spiritual perspectives. We
feel that we have come into our own in representing the mission of Spiritual Unity
Movement, to honor, embrace, and embody the beauty in all paths that lead to the
Heaven
experience
of The One Source. We thank you for your support and participation in
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expanding this mission.
Continued on back

We have named 2010 the Year of Compassion for SUM and we are committed to
this theme being reflected in all of our activities. Our visioning always takes into consideration the world need, and our sense is that compassion is the most important quality
for us to embody during these times of global change and opportunity.
We have the most exciting starting line up of speakers and musicians in our history for the coming year. Below is what we have planned
so far for 2010. See the enclosed calendar for all the events including
our now annual Food Drive, Earth Day Nature Spirit Hike, and Ceremonial Beach Party Meditation/Drum Circle/Campout.
January 2: Best selling author Mary Mannin-Morrissey, co-founder
with Dr. Michael Beckwith of Association of Global New Thought who
has spoken 3 times at the United Nations and conducted dialogues with the Dali Lama.
Famous composer Ed Munter will offer the ceremonial music.
February 1: From Hawaii, Kahuna Ho'okahi (Kahuna of Oneness) Laurie Grant, with Jahna and Michael Perricone on guitar, vocals, and Tibetan singing bowls.
March 1: Dr. James Lockard, author and most respected new
thought leader, with Anton Mizerak & Michael Mandrel.
March 27: The return of Vaishali, national radio host icon.
April 28: The Legend of Wesak with Rev. Basia Durnas.
May 29: Our second annual Goddess Ceremony.
June 26: Jim Dreaver, renowned international speaker and author
and our second annual food drive.
High Priestess Regan
July 24: Mirabai Devi, international spiritual teacher, healer, auAnd Hubby Pan (for the night)
thor, and the founder of the Mirabai Devi Foundation.
Vaishali Aug 09

Faith Rivera Feb 09

I know you will be drawn to join us in 2010 for our monthly ceremonies. And with this fantastic lineup, I want to remind you of what Pam Gerrand Dec 09
you already know if you have attended our ceremonies, the highest value is in the ceremony and meditation that continue to become richer in our evolving service.
We so appreciate your support and presence in united global healing and transformation. Globally linking up at the time of the full moon
with united intention is a consistent spiritual practice for us. We invite
you to join us in this practice by making your attendance at these events
a priority in your life, not only because we have great speakers, live muMary Morrissey
sic, and meditations, but to consistently lend your energy to united
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intention for global healing and transformational shift.
We are also grateful for your financial support and offer a request. If you are tithing a percentage of your income to charity (or even if you aren’t), we ask that you earmark some
part of your tithing for SUM. We are a 501c3 non-profit organization and all donations are
tax deductible. Our heartfelt thanks to those of you who have been tithing (whether large or
small) regularly. There is no more powerful statement of appreciation for our efforts. Your
contributions support us to continue
expanding our monthly ceremonies
and to do our part to educate about the
transformational power of united
meditation.

Dr. Jim Lockard
March 1, 2010

May your highest visions be fulfilled!

Patrick J. Harbula,
President, Spiritual Unity Movement

40 drummers at the Ceremonial Campout, Drum Circle Beach Party September 2009.

